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One of a new breed of personal wealth management services, Abbey
National’s Inscape keeps private investors fully informed about the

progress of their portfolio on a daily basis, using Adobe FrameMaker,
Adobe PDF and Miramo.
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Inscape is a personal wealth
management service set up by Abbey
National, one of the UK’s major high
street banks, in November 2000. The
service precisely tailors investment
allocation to the client’s attitude to risk
and then aims to deliver or exceed the
agreed levels of return by drawing on a
pool of top-class investment managers.
BENEFITS SUMMARY
• Automated production of daily, monthly
and quarterly reports using Miramo and
FrameMaker provides clients with clear,
timely and meaningful information on
portfolio performance and charges as
often as they want.
• PDF reports can be viewed online at any
time via the Inscape Web site and are
available almost immediately.
• PDF preserves professional design and
layout features so the reports match
the branding of all printed Inscape
materials and correspondence.
• PDF is also a powerful print format,
enabling hardcopy monthly and
quarterly reports to be generated
quickly and efficiently to meet statutory
reporting requirements.
www.inscape.com
www.sams.co.uk
www.miramo.com
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